
書審回饋

潘同學

評分項目 回饋建議

整體檔案內容完整度
封面(標題、學校科系、姓名 )、百字簡述與內文(文
字說明、照片或圖片、證明文件等 )

1.整體架構清楚，能以標題作為區分，敘述能聚焦，語意通順精煉。
2.佐證資料明確完整，但若能加上成果相關影音檔可吸引讀者點 閱，有加分的功效。

學習歷程及心得省思
1.為什麼想學?(動機、目標 )
2.你怎麼學習?(準備、過程 )
3.學習過程中你發現了什麼 ?(困難、學習反思 )
4.學習收穫和影響 (心得、未來應用 )

1.成果內容相當豐富，可見同學深化學習的部分，展現了具體的英文學習成效。
2.但若能展現此課程後，自主延伸學習的方向與計畫，亦即學習遷移，可更為此份成果加分。
3.清楚描述參與的學習活動，能具體指出學習 內容，從中可看出其學習脈絡，且包含學習活動的
豐富性及深化學習的內容。

呈現亮點特色及個人優勢
個人興趣、潛能、人格特質以及各種核心能力

1.可從整體學習成果中看見同學學習的自律、積極與主動性，建議可以在成果中更具體的描述
所遇到的各式困難及克服的過程，可以更明確的展現同學的個人特質與特色。
2.清楚描述參與的學習活動，能具體指出學習 內容，從中可看出其學習脈絡，且包含學習活動的
豐富性及深化學習的內容。

檔案設計感及版面配置 排版架構清楚易讀，圖文並茂。

整體回饋建議

1.整理英文學習內容及架構，主動參與，清楚表達個人學習感受，從事件中詮釋與分析自己所學
為何，反思過整理自主學習過程，從事件中詮釋與分析自己所學為何，有具體進步事實。
2.從整體學習成果中看見同學學習的自律、積極與主動性，建議可以在成果中更具體的描述所
遇到的各式困難及克服的過程，可以更明確的展現同學的個人特質與特色。
3.具體的反思可以更立體的呈現
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I took an elective course called “English News” in my second year of high school. It taught the 

foundational elements of news reporting, emphasizing concise language and aesthetically pleasing 

design. My group gave an international news presentation and created three newspapers, a news 

broadcast, and a news website. Through intensive training, I achieved full marks in the speaking 

section of the GEPT High Intermediate test. 

 

 

 

 

Due to its global importance and my passion for learning about different languages and cultures, 

I focused on English courses during my high school years. 

 

As a sophomore, I enrolled in an elective course called “English News.” One of my primary 

motivations for taking the course was to improve my English listening, speaking, reading, and writing 

skills, particularly my speaking skills. I knew that I needed more practice in this area. Additionally, I 

planned to take the GEPT High Intermediate test during summer vacation after the course, so I was 

eager to enhance my English proficiency. 

 

Another reason for my interest in the course was to gain a deeper understanding of media-

related industries. I hope to use media as a platform to share meaningful international news, such 

as feminist issues and the right to education for children. By drawing attention to these important 

topics, I believe that disadvantaged groups worldwide can have the opportunity to improve their 

lives. 

 

 

 

 

This course has undoubtedly had a significant impact on my English language skills across all 

four domains: listening, reading, speaking, and writing. My ability to comprehend news articles and 

extract their main points has improved drastically through the course's extensive reading materials. 

I can now objectively and comprehensively describe events with greater ease and clarity. 

 

Nevertheless, I faced several challenges that I had to overcome throughout the course. One of 

the most difficult things for me was presenting in front of others. I often felt nervous and self-

conscious, which made it challenging to speak clearly and confidently. However, with practice and 

support from my classmates and teacher, I gradually overcame my nervousness and learned how to 

deliver effective presentations.  
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Another challenge I faced was writing news. In the beginning, I struggled to organize my 

thoughts and express myself clearly in written form. But through the process of creating English 

news, I learned to convey my ideas more fluently and coherently. These challenges helped me grow 

and develop my skills, and I am grateful for the opportunity to learn and overcome them. 

 

The outcome of our efforts, including the newspaper and the news report video, was a 

testament to the progress I made throughout the course. Looking back, I am thrilled that I made the 

decision to take this curriculum, and I am confident that the skills I have acquired will serve me well 

in the future. 

 

 

 

 

I divided my course experience into 18 parts, each covering what I learned and reflected on in 

this field. Along with my own insights, I have also included feedback from my teacher. This approach 

allowed me to comprehensively evaluate my progress and identify areas for improvement. 

 

 

1.  Introduction & Icebreaker  
 

At the beginning of the course, we each gave a brief self-introduction. With only a few minutes 

to prepare, it tested my ability to respond spontaneously. I introduced myself briefly and explained 

why I wanted to take the course, as well as the English-language websites I typically use to read 

international news. I used expressive body language to help my teachers and classmates better 

understand me, which left a strong impression. In addition, creating a good news story requires 

constant discussion and exchanging different ideas, so my friend and I formed a group called “The 

Four Musketeers.” 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ▲ My Presentation and My PPT 
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2.  Read News from BBC and CNN 
 

Learning English for News is similar to building a house: laying a strong foundation is the first 

and most important step. To begin, we read English news articles written by famous online 

newspaper websites. This not only helps to improve our reading skills, but also teaches us about the 

wording and layout of newspapers. Additionally, our teacher gave us a reading comprehension test 

for English news, which I scored 100 on, demonstrating my complete understanding of the material. 

 

 

 

3.  False Information 
 

Nowadays, due to the convenience, there is a lot of information on the Internet. But, at the 

same time, there is also a lot of fake news. Therefore, our teacher showed us some news and reports, 

and asked us to discuss what was illogical or exaggerated. This taught me that when reading news, I 

must also think about the rationality of the content, and should find other evidence to prove its 

authenticity. When I write reports, I must also pay attention to truthfully verifying the incidents that 

I report, and do not add subjective ideas, so as not to cause distortion of the content. 

 

Fake News Examples 

  

CLAIM: 

The news claimed that the campaign of 

Emmanuel Macron was financially supported 

by Saudi Arabia. 

CLAIM:  

The story claimed that the Council of Europe 

Development Bank (CEB) will lend the French 

state 100 million euros to purchase hotels for 

housing asylum seekers. 

▲ The reading comprehension test 
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FACTS:  

The story is a fake. The site it appeared on 

copied the design and layout of the real 

website. 

FACTS:  

Two separate news stories have been conflated 

and altered, distorting the truth and exaggerating 

the assistance available to asylum seekers. 

IMPACT:  

The news has generated almost 10,000 likes, 

shares and comments on Facebook. 

IMPACT:  

To date, the story URL has generated close to 

10,000 likes, shares and comments on Facebook. 

 

 

4.  News Structure 

 
A newspaper usually has several elements, such as a nameplate and different sections. One of 

the most interesting components are the teasers, which are photos and snippets of interesting 

stories designed to encourage readers to buy the newspaper and read more. 

 

Furthermore, journalism often uses the "inverted pyramid" structure, in which the most 

important information or what might even be considered the conclusion is presented first. Therefore, 

I analyzed the structure of four newspaper front pages to become more familiar with it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
▲ The structure of four newspaper front pages 
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https://crosscheck.firstdraftnews.com/checked-french/macrons-campaign-french-presidency-financed-saudi-arabia/
https://crosscheck.firstdraftnews.com/checked-french/french-state-buy-hotels-migrants/
https://crosscheck.firstdraftnews.com/checked-french/french-state-buy-hotels-migrants/
https://crosscheck.firstdraftnews.com/checked-french/french-state-buy-hotels-migrants/
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5.  Headlines 
 

In order to be concise and powerful, news headlines often do not conform to grammar. For 

example, auxiliary verbs in sentences are often omitted (e.g. ”Six killed in disastrous quake.”) and 

quotes from an organization or person to make readers more interested in the article (e.g. ”Covid 

global health emergency is over, WHO says). To practice more, our group restored some news 

headlines to normal sentences, so that we can better understand what news headlines omit and 

how to write news headlines. 

 

★ Click: Group Headline Assignments 

 

6.  Photos  

 
Learning to create effective visuals in journalism is an important aspect of modern news 

reporting. As the saying goes, a picture is worth a thousand words, and the right visuals can make a 

news story more impactful and memorable for readers. Therefore, my classmates and I learned how 

to create engaging visuals, including photos, infographics, and charts. We discovered that by pairing 

the right image with a news story, we could convey its message more effectively and even make it 

easier for readers to understand complex topics. In addition, we learned how to create clear and 

concise graphs that allow readers to quickly understand research findings.  

 

Photo Story 

 

 

The WHO warned that China is under-reporting the 

impact of COVID-19, especially deaths, and has 

stopped publishing daily case data. Hospitals and 

crematoriums are overwhelmed, and there are 

concerns that the country may see another wave 

of infections. 

▲ Hospitals across China are under pressure amid a fresh wave of Covid infections 

 

 

A drone flying towards the dome of the Kremlin 

Senate building made an explosion. It seemed like 

an attempt to assassinate the Russian president. 

However, Ukraine said it was not involved in the 

alleged attack and has accused Russia of staging it 

to escalate the conflict. 

▲ The Russian social media videos appearing to show Kremlin drone attack 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OchSM5bB3ss4Oc8jEh6sxbuAAcm1gnEu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OchSM5bB3ss4Oc8jEh6sxbuAAcm1gnEu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-65471904
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-65471904
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 Air travel significantly declined during the 

pandemic, including domestic and 

international flights to and from the United 

States. However, it is predicted that the 

recovery for airlines will be mixed even after 

restrictions on international air travel are lifted. 

It will take some years for the airline industry to 

come close to pre-pandemic levels. 

▲ Canadian air travel during the pandemic 

 

7.  Leads 
 

The opening paragraph of a news article, also known as the lead, is a critical element in 

journalism. The lead provides readers with the most important information about the news story, 

allowing them to quickly understand the main idea. Consequently, the lead is an essential factor in 

determining whether readers will continue reading. To write an effective lead, journalists often use 

the inverted pyramid structure, which places the most important details at the beginning of the article. 

To gain a better understanding of how to write leads, I referred to some newspaper leads and then 

practiced how to include the important elements of 5W1H (who, what, when, where, why, and how) 

in a concise and engaging way. By honing my lead-writing skills, I aim to be able to write compelling 

news articles that captivate readers from the very beginning. 

 

★ Click: Group Lead Practice Assignments 

 

8.  Contents 
After learning the structure of the news, we learned how to write the content of the report to 

make it richer. In addition to using rhetoric, such as personification and parallelism, we should also 

learn to use proper nouns to make the article more believable. I analyzed the rhetoric in some 

articles and found out the meaning of proper nouns in them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
▲ Analyzing the rhetoric in some articles 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUYAafZz9jkpT2l77e7nz5IiOE_72VGT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NUYAafZz9jkpT2l77e7nz5IiOE_72VGT/view?usp=sharing
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Abbreviation Full name Meaning 

COP Conference of the Parties 聯合國氣候變遷大會 

PM Prime Minister 總理 

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 美國疾病管制與預防中心 

AUKUS Australia, UK and US 澳英美安全協議 

CECC Central Epidemic Command Center 中央流行疫情指揮中心 

DHS The Department of Homeland Security 美國國土安全部 

FDA U.S. Food and Drug Administration 美國食品藥物管理局 

 

 

9.  Find Materials for the news story 

 
Collecting materials is an essential aspect of news reporting, as it provides the foundation for a 

story. Our teacher recognized the importance of this and instructed us to gather materials related to 

high school life, along with interesting and straightforward text descriptions. To accomplish this, I 

tapped into my creativity and came up with several amusing scenarios that commonly occur on 

campus. I then collaborated with my classmates to capture these moments vividly through 

photographs. This exercise taught me how to describe an event using only a few crucial words and 

allowed me to let the pictures speak for themselves. Through this process, I gained valuable insights 

into the power of visual storytelling in news reporting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

▲ Find out the meaning of proper nouns 

▲ Small reports of school 
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10.  Newspaper Completion 
 

After receiving thorough training, I gained a 

comprehensive understanding of the structure of news 

articles. Our teacher then assigned us to work in groups 

and produce a newspaper by creating a news report. We 

began by drafting the report on paper and subsequently 

creating an electronic version of the newspaper. 

 

Our news report focused on famous TikToker Marcus Shaw, who accidentally shared his nude 

photos on Instagram, leading to serious consequences. By selecting this news item, we aimed to 

raise public awareness about the negative aspects of the internet, including cyberbullying, 

anonymous verbal attacks, incidents of private photo spamming, and the latest hot topic, DeepFake. 

We emphasized that while technology has made our lives more convenient, it is a double-edged 

sword that poses potential threats to our privacy and safety, especially for young people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

▲ The Four Musketeers News 
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11.  Listening to News 
 

The training for writing English news not only focuses on improving writing skills but also on 

the ability to listen to and comprehend English news. During one of our classes, our teacher played 

two news articles and asked us to type them verbatim. At first, I found it challenging to keep up with 

the fast pace of the news and type everything accurately. However, with practice, I was able to 

improve my listening and typing skills.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.  Presentation of International News 
 

The task we were assigned involved writing and presenting longer English news about 

international current affairs in a group. Our topic was the formation of AUKUS, and we divided our 

presentation into five parts: Introduction, Facts, Impacts, Perspective, and Conclusion. My 

responsibility was to analyze the advantages and disadvantages of AUKUS to various countries, 

which was a challenging task. For instance, while Australia can obtain the technology to manufacture 

nuclear submarines, it has lost relations with France and China due to AUKUS. Additionally, AUKUS 

highlights the significance of EU military autonomy, and it's time for the EU to limit China's influence 

in the Indo-Pacific region by themselves. 

 

I was nervous before the presentation, as politics was not a field I was familiar with, and I had 

to memorize a lot of terms. However, with a clear understanding of the comprehensive data and 

regular practice, I was able to deliver a smooth and well-structured report. Overall, this task helped 

me to improve my presentation skills and broaden my knowledge of international current affairs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ▲ The Meaning Behind AUKUS 

Presentation 
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13.  News Recording  
 

The task of recording news has been a valuable learning experience for me, as it has helped me 

improve both my pronunciation and tone of voice. In class, I was given a news report to read aloud 

and then recorded it for further analysis. Listening to my own recording allowed me to identify areas 

where my oral expression needed refinement and where my pronunciation needed improvement. 

 

Initially, I found this task challenging, but with practice, I gradually gained confidence and was 

able to deliver the news report with more fluency and clarity. This experience has taught me the 

significance of effective oral communication in delivering news. I believe that this exercise has 

helped me improve my communication skills, and I am grateful for the opportunity to learn and grow 

in this area. 

 

★ Click: News Recording 

 

 

14.  My Campus News Story 

 
For my news report, I chose the topic of "HGSH Lunch Palette: What's on the MENU?" as I 

wanted to explore the different lunch options that were available to students at our school. To gather 

information, I created a questionnaire and collected the opinions of fellow students. After analyzing 

their responses, I compiled the information into a comprehensive report. 

 

 

 

 

15.  Editing The Four Musketeers News  
 

The editing process involved creating a visually appealing composition with the use of pictures, 

graphs, and sections. It was important to ensure that the layout was neat and organized to make the 

content more engaging for readers. When our group's newspaper was finally completed, we were 

delighted to receive praise from our teacher, who used it as an example for future students. 

 

★ Click: The Four Musketeers News 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1elncDxeQ1lQME1cNfej-awni--45FVWu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1elncDxeQ1lQME1cNfej-awni--45FVWu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xpcxl3xwqbvkEE6pQnBfwx8RD_FmKOvo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xpcxl3xwqbvkEE6pQnBfwx8RD_FmKOvo/view?usp=sharing
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▼ My Campus News Story  
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16.  News Broadcasting 

 
The task of news broadcasting was the biggest challenge for me in this course. It required not 

only the ability to speak clearly but also the inclusion of abundant visuals to enhance the visibility of 

the news report. To ensure that my news report was comprehensive and engaging, I went to great 

lengths to collect materials such as filming the conditions during lunchtime and interviewing 

students for their opinions. 

 

Despite the initial difficulties, I found the process of creating a news broadcast to be incredibly 

rewarding. I was particularly proud when the final product was completed and looked amazing. We 

uploaded our videos to Youtube, and the positive feedback from our teacher and friends was 

gratifying. This experience has taught me the importance of visual aids in news broadcasting, and I 

believe that it has helped me develop my presentation skills, as well as my ability to create engaging 

content. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News broadcasting OK during lunchtime 

  

Food deliveries in HGSH Students taking bentos made by school 
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https://youtu.be/-f7RUms9hLQ
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Respondent 1 Respondent 2 

  

 

 

17.  News Website: Thursday Morning 
 

Creating the website "Thursday Morning" was fulfilling project for us. It was our final 

assignment for the course, and we wanted to make sure that we could showcase all of our hard work 

and accomplishments. The website contains all of our articles, including a brief introduction and 

reflection for each one. 

 

We didn't just stop there, however. We went the extra mile and designed the website as an 

online news platform, with a modern and sleek design that made reading our articles even more 

enjoyable. This added element not only provided a unique reading experience for our audience but 

also helped us improve our skills in web design. 

 

Throughout the process of creating the website, we faced several challenges, such as deciding 

on the layout, finding appropriate visuals to enhance the articles, and making sure the website was 

easy to navigate. However, with dedication and teamwork, we were able to overcome these 

challenges and create a finished product that we were proud to share with our teacher and 

classmates. 
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18.  GEPT High Intermediate Test 

 

Taking the GEPT High Intermediate test was a goal I set for myself after completing the course. 

I had been working hard throughout the course to improve my English language skills and felt ready 

to take on the challenge of the test. During the course, we had intensive training in all four areas of 

the test, including listening, reading, writing, and speaking. I had a particular focus on the speaking 

section, as I wanted to perform well in this area. 

 

When I received the results of the test, I was thrilled to find out that I had achieved full marks 

in the speaking section! This was a significant accomplishment for me and a testament to the hard 

work and dedication I had put into my studies. It was a proud moment to see my efforts pay off, and 

it gave me the confidence to continue improving my English language skills. I am grateful for the 

training and support I received during the course, which helped me achieve this great result. 

 

 

 

▲ My GEPT High Intermediate Test’s Score Report 
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